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WHO WE ARE
We are so excited that you have decided to join the Mobile Market helping us
bring fresh, affordable vegetables and fruits to communities across Chatham-Kent.

The Mobile Market prides
itself on putting
communities first. We are
run by members who
know their home best and
know the need in their
community.

# of Communities
Served

The Mobile Market was created in
September of 2020 in a response to
the Covid Pandemic. We wanted to
bring fresh, affordable food to
communities across Chatham-Kent
who were hardest hit.
Since its inception, we have expanded
to 15 communities, with more than
350 bags purchased each week.

Suggested
Donation Per Bag

# of Bags Sold
Per Week

We suggest a $5 donation per bag. This money
is used to purchase produce directly from local
farmers, producers, & wholesalers.
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OUR VALUES
We believe in a community where affordable and healthy food is available to
everyone no matter their location.

We believe in a community where food inspires change, every person has
access to affordable, healthy foods, and every person receives a warm
welcome. We do not believe in judgement or discrimination towards others for
who they are, or what their going through in life. Everyone deserves dignity and
respect, and they always get that at the Mobile Market.
As a DIY Market Host, we expect that you follow this philosophy and ensure that
everyone's experience at a Mobile Market location is next to none.

Our Goals:
The Mobile Market aims to
eliminate food desserts, keep
food affordable, work with
farmers to reduce food waste,
and make sure that everyone in
Chatham-Kent can cook
delicious, healthy meals for
themselves, family and friends.

4 areas of focus:
1. Food literacy
2. Food affordability
3. Food sustainability
4. Food access
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WHAT TO EXPECT
Being a DIY Marketer is an fun and engaging way to connect with your community.
Here are some things to expect & benefits when hosting a DIY Market.

The Mobile Market runs weekly. Each stop is
30 minutes. Volunteers arrive approx. 15 mins
beforehand to set up, and remain approx. 5
mins to pack up afterwards. Volunteers will:
greet customers
either hand them a bag or place a bag in
their car
collect a donation, if the customer has one
Volunteers will then count the total donations
received, record it on the donation envelope,
and seal the envelope with the donations
inside..

Benefits for DIY Market Hosts:
DIY Market Hosts, and all our volunteers, are
the life blood of the Mobile Market! We invest
in you, so we can all grow together.
As a DIY Market Host, you can participate in:
Monthly volunteer meetings
The annual volunteer celebration bash
Feedback sessions
Training & workshop opportunities
We love to hear feedback and ideas, so make
sure to write them down and share them at
our scheduled feedback sessions!

RESPONSIBILITIES
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OUR RESPONSIBILITIES
The Prosperity Roundtable will provide you with the necessary equipment, produce
and marketing that is needed to run a DIY Market in your chosen community.

DIY Markets ensure the Mobile Market can run
smoothly each week in communities across
Chatham-Kent. We provide a variety of
supports to ensure your DIY Market runs
smoothly too!
We will provide you with:
A set location
All produce delivered to your DIY location
Signage
Marketing material
Contact with the Communications Officer
to share updates on your market location
Necessities, such as a table/bags etc.
Cash Envelopes to track donations

We work closely with over 27 local famers
and producers to purchase as much local
produce as we can:

RESPONSIBILITIES
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YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
A DIY Market will be a great addition to your community. You can bring your own
flair and sense of community trust to your Market.

As a DIY Market Host, we ask:
You must be on time and stay the duration
of the scheduled time
Collect and keep track of donations
collected
Keep track and take care of items provided
by the Prosperity Roundtable (ex.

We strongly encourage
that you create a sense of
community at your DIY
Market location.

Table/Signs)
Treat everyone with respect and dignity
Everyone is welcome at the Mobile Market.
We do not require ID or preregistration.
Have fun and get to know your community
members!

If you are inviting local
vendors or introducing
new items to your DIY
Market location, please
reach out to us for
approval beforehand.

The Prosperity Roundtable will not be held liable for injury to yourself or any other volunteers coming to and from the DIY Market Location, or
injury at the DIY Market Premises. If safety is a concern due to weather or another factor, the DIY Market Lead, signatory below, reserves the
right to not run the Market for that day.
The DIY Market Lead will be responsible for all donations collected at the DIY Market location and will make sure that all donations are ready
to be collected by the end of the week by Prosperity Roundtable staff.
If you chose to deliver Market bags to members in the community that is by your choice. The Prosperity Roundtable will not be responsible
for any injuries or illegal activities while delivering produce nor will we be responsible for the cost of gar or wear and tear on your vehicle.
You agree to abide by our values and all expectations and responsibilities outlined above as a DIY Market Host.

Signature

Date
I have read and agree to the above statements.
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS
If you or a customer have any questions please reach out or direct them to one of
the contacts below.

For inquires about funding, please contact:
Phillip Mock
Project Coordinator
519-365-4042
pmock@familyservicekent.com

For inquires about Mobile Market, volunteering or donating
produce, please contact:
Heather Tulloch
Community Food Connector
226-229-2512
htulloch@familyservicekent.com

For any media inquires, please contact:
Jessica Turner
Communications Officer
519-784-4329
jturner@familyservicekent.com

MobileMarketCK
mobilemarketck
mobilemarketck.com

